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rom oo., 171st FA Bn to Reg S-3: Do you know what you are go:ingto do 
after yru straighten out the salient? (We are go:ing to hold ixiii: . 
that if' we oan • I don't know about tonight. The Col has prolial>ly 
got som1; plans on that but I don't have them yet. The 5o9 is 
no~ coming back) After you get pack to the other line -what a- ey 01 

going to do, stay ther e or occupy the BHL? (Col Dulaney - We are 
leaving 4 Cos on th at line. Whan we pul:l we Yd.11 occupy that liine 
the 2nd Bn taking. over the l~ft and the 1st Bn taking over the rtght.) 
I was just wondering what I should do about O Btry. tI ,v01 ld Jmave · 
them there until after dark at least. The new line will be, btginning 
with the left :flank - 90.5 292 - 913 297 - 918 301 - 927 305, Jtgght 
limiting point remains the same at 938 310. 

From Reg S-3 to 00!: 3rd Bn: There has been reported 15 ta nks at 
892 33~ moving S on that road leading to 2nd Bn. You are omrlered 
to blow the bridge at 916 .319, but be sure that those AT guris n 
the other side o:f the bridge are back across ani that all the 
friendly troops are gyray from the bridge when it is blow. 

: Fran S..3 to G-3 (Maj Reynolds): 15 tanks at 892 335 coming S£ onthe 
on the road leqiing from the factory. We have ordered the br:i@e 

: at 916 319 blown. Request that if you have anything - air or 
I acyth i ng, that you put it on there •. 

I : From Asst G-2 to Reg S-3: The air says that the'J vr.i.11 have 12 A.-361 s 
on those people com:ing drnm from the factory at 1230. 

From Reg Ammo Off to Reg S-3: The mortar &.'Ill'llo -- we stilldon't m:ee 

I 
any 81 light. Hmv about flares .for tonight? (Get at least 25 ,er 

Oo, and have them avail able.) 
I . 
I 

!From Reg CO to Lt Mingle, 171st FA: I am at A Co_CP which i~ ata b01_t 
I 904 286, and theywon 't let me !ire at those tanks. There i;; 8 conu.ng 

I 
coming out nON right in front of us there are 6. I asked them to let 

, me shoot at them, but they woul.dn't do it, I don't lmow m:v.. I talkd 
I to them over the radio and they would not tell me why over the r,6g:lio 
1 One of our ob servers got hit in.the arm by MG fire and I have been 

replacing him.) Ool Dulaney to Capt Jarrold - I have b~en. tal1:d-ng to 
Ga.pt Strong and there is still some question about the tie in with :t2 
them. (Gapt Jarrold -I was just over there with a :platoon of B 
They ar e going to extent the - eft flank over tmva.rd the road where 
the 179th is · supposed to be. They are going to e~en.d to t_h~ left as 
far as the road. See the figure 88 about 2 1/2. Kilos below t,~e 
factory., the highway right below., we are extending to tha:, point. 
Am if theydon 't see the 179th we ar e sending a patrol out to try to 
contact them.) Col Dulaney - Here · is what I want you to do alro • 
In the draw behind you at 894 283 there ,rill be an officer from the 
179th and I want an officer from your Bn, go yourself or send sor:1e
body else, to be th.ere as soon as you can get there to contact him 

v m.' ulu t) Li I tG~~ 10 
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8ontinued -
so you can go forward and get it straightened out. He is going 

there immedi ately, so get started over ther e . 

From RP.g 00 to Capt Jarrold: Did you get somebody started <Ner there? 

(I am going to start over there myself) Here is a re port I got on 

some Germans., the r e is about 60 of them in positi on in the dra w at 

895 285, see ms fishy to me,t is th at possible? (No, th at is jus-. 

about where I am ri ght now; You mi ght have the draw investigated 

anyway . (There is a lot of tank and arty fire coming in here pre t ty 

f ast, and qu:l.et a bi t of it. Our observer ~ust spotted 4 tanks 

and asked for jjire on them, but they ·wouldn t fire on them.) 

(Lt · Mingle -- There is an awful lot of tanks at a hous e at about 8930 

Ther e are two th at I e sn positively identify as Tiger Tanks arrl there 

is one more in there w:i th them, they are back off in the bushes 

shooting at us. I tried to get some fire on them, but they denied it. 

I fired on them anywl3Yil called them Inf'., but that never did any 

good, they nev er concentrated their fire, fired at them likB y m 

would at Inf.) Maj Cathey connected in and told of the si t uation. 

Maj Cathey - I think th at the reason they denied the tar get wc1s 

bec ause we have s omeof our own Inf and t a..nks up in there. We have 

been shootin geveryt mng we had this morning. We ar e supposed to 

have a lot of t anks up in the r e .) (Lt l,!i ngle --The t a"'lkS are here, 

bu t they ar e to my r i ght rear,ab out 600 yds., they have been doing 

some long range shooting but h ave not been doing any good) 

(Maj Cathey - I will see th at you get some fir e out there) (10an 

we fi r e the Oannon Co thru the 180th b oard?) Col Dulaney - No, 

vre can't get direct coni'1ecti onwith the platoon. (Maj Cathey --

I wi l l have B Btry move a radio over there by the platoon am see 

if they can make eome kind of connect io n. We will have to have a 
priority on this f:ire, the Inf, Tanks, or 'What, we are shoot:ing 
everyth :ing we can on it. I un:lerstand that we are rup posed to give 

thi s withdrawal pr iority.) Col Dulaney - I don 1 t see how we can do 

it until we see h ow this t hin g developes. Scmetimes the Inf . needs 

sQlie fire and sometimes the tanks needs some fire. (Maj Cathey -

We don't mind sho oti ng at some tanlss but they ar e not very g ocd 

arty ta r gets) 

From Op # 2: 2 German ta n ks at ,:892 JOli. Our Omilis are firing on them 

There ar e 6 more up wher e the ~ ep has been standin g fo r the psst 

2 or 3 days. 

Fro m Reg S-3 to Lt Hol l erick, Co A: Can you see the tanks and Inf 

out in front of y ou? (I can see some tanks but can't s ee a.ey I.nf') 
Are the tan ks moving now? (No). Can y ou observe that? (ThE} arty 
observer was just here) I mean did you ever obs~ve arty? tYesJ 
we willput you on them. ( I think that that TD did some. good, ! 
can't observe it thro ugh. They lmocked the TD out, t ha't was tne TD 

on the left near the staw stack) -Fire dipection lined up but by 

that time th e ta.nlfs ,.,,you+d, not be .. p een. 11 Did not fir e at them. 
V 1;. : .l. , (" hi J 
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83. 13;l From Reg S-3 to Fire Direction., 171st FA: Do not fire at the bridge 

at 906 290. 

84. 13~ 

85 lll7 

86. 1445 

87. 

88. 14501 
1452 

90. 1455 

91. 1457 

I 
93. 1~5 I ' 

From 2nd 1'J: 4 enemy tanks approaching bridge D. (Time rece i ved 1325) 

I To Capt Cates: What is the state of the bridges at 891320 and the ethe 

one just below it? (That bridge was not blown. Those bridges were in 

Pagan's territory and were not blown to the best of our know·ledge) 

J 
ram Reg S-3 to Maj Reynolds: Those tanks are coming into our Co A1 s 

position. We are going to hav e some help up in here. There are 12 

tanks from 9o6290 to 892.303. · 

rom Reg S-3 to Capt Williams: Did you get a report on the 12 tanks 

out in front of ust 'I'hey are in front of our BHL. Have you got air

thing to engage them? There are 12 of them between 906290 and 

892303. (We'll see what we can de) · 

From Svrod to Reg S-3: A message from Lt Blanks of Co C. He said he 

! has connnuni ca.tion with Blue Sunray if the Col wants anything. 

I 

l
rFrom Reg S-.3 to Lt Blanks: iVbat is the situation? (I just talked to 

Oo A. They have a little :MG fire from the tanks.) Up here things a:-e 

! pretw heavy. A.re there any tanks near you that ar en't knocked out'? 

i (Yes) We got 12 tanks between 906290 to 892303. (The 1st Sgt from 

Co A said they had a tank almost on them) Contact those tanks and 

tell them to 'fight off those tanks. Also pass the inform ation on 

to Col Churchill. 

l From Reg S~ to Red 6: I just got word -from Pagan th at contact has nGt 

i been made. (Capt Jarrol d caJ.led ard said contact had been made) 

: Capt Strong is waiting on the road to tie in. (I will hav:e to call 

I Lt. Heard on it., 
I 
: Fr om Reg S-.3 to Lt Blanks: How are ~ the boys doing to your left front? 

(They seem to be all right) Any nressur e on them? (There doesn't 

seem to be any. I gave Col Churchill that inform atmon and my FalO 

is going dovn to wake up the tanks. 

From Reg S..3 to Pagan 51 I just talked to Maj Bliss. He sey-s they &re 

in good contact over there. (Did they contact them on the road. 

They ar e apparently closed at the front am not in t)l e rear.) Capt 

J a.rrold has been erdered to make contact again at the other point. 

'From Lt Blanks to Reg S-3: Some boys from Co K just came in and reported. 

that there are 6 tanks f1!011g ktm. a short Wczy"S .f'rem the second bridge 

! to the factol,"Y - the eross road - that bridge was blown. They said ' 

' it was arty that did it. (Prom Maj In.iss: There are 4 tiger tailks 

in the vicinity of the cross road). (Did you give that information 

r l UT J J v ).) ut· ll'Z 12 -
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to Col Churchill about the TD1 s?) Yes I did 
knocked out but we will use the others. • 

4 I , 4 P fl • 

They had ti"i'O • 

From Reg S-3 to Maj Reynolds: We need some TD support on the road 

. 900283. We need them pretty quick. Those TDS have been knocked 
out. 

om Lt Blanks to Reg S..3: You vYill have to send some~ne else to talk 

to those tank men. They wcn•t move at all. (Try to get them behini 

Co A •. ) I will try again. 

rom Lt Baker to Maj Meaders: There were 3 tanks that cmne down ih e 

road. They passed us on the right. They fired a few and withdrew 

back to the woods on the right side of the road. There were 3 
more tanks that never did come up to where we were . (Did any tanks 

come into your position) I haven't seen any. (Is that bridge 

blown?) Yes, they blew it with demolition.. (Are there any tanks 

in Co A area that you know of) There is a.,..1D burning here. (Are 

· 1 there any- friendly tanks in back of Co A?) Don't know· of any. 

i (Are th ere any TDs in that area? (The only one I know of is burn-

i ing. ) We are trying to get some TD arrl tanks behini you. · 

I 1From Col Dulaney to Reg S- 3: I am down at Red ·OP. Aeything <;loing? 

' (Informed) . 

From ~ Off (At 2nd Bn) to Ca.pt Cates: F Co has come back. E Co has 

orders te remain until I pulls back. F Co probably disorganized il 

the stream bed. G Co platoon o£ Blackmers forward ha.s not pulled 

back yet. E:l.emerxts of G that are back., Maj Fry- is going to put :iln 

position. 2 - 300 Germans infiltrated to where G pl atoon is Sl:JPpoeed 

1 
to be. 3rd Bn sutuation OK. The bridge is not blown. 

!Fran G..3 (Maj Reynolds: to Reg S..J: There is sup p ose to be a lot · of 

! armor up in there, there is supposed to b e 54 ta riks, have y_01 seen 

· anything of then? (No. I unlerstand that they a re suppoi;ted to be 

patrolling that road, but we have not seen anything of them) Are 

those 12 still bothering you? (Yes, theyare still in trere, A Co 

says they are, they should lmow). 

From Reg 00 to Reg S-3: I talked 1\1'.i.th theGen and he s aid that if those 

bridges were not blown, it waa immaterial... I talked to Ool Cruikshank 

and he told me that very little has been done a.bout doing what we have 

ordered. Part of G Go is back, and they are going into position that 

/ B v~c ed., onthe right. The remainder will probably pull back after 

dark. told him also that Col Ohu.rchill was in command of that line. 

1 •11 _., '"Da is going to the 179th. The Engrs and part of the Reconnais sance 

,.q'l!_f Troop are go.ing to patrol the rear areas. We are goiJ::l& to hold that 

;V forward line and the BHD tooif possible. I also tolid him about the 

CUi'i'1lWl<1) 1.;N iJ \OE 13 -
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:ta.nks and asked him to put some presSU!!e on them. ( He is putting 

SQD.~ on them •. They have 54 tanks coming up. Oa.rr has the responsi

bility of placing the 894th when they come up. :l'he 701 is taking 

care of themselves., all of these will. be additional TD1 s. : They will 

pat:ol ours am. l 79~h areas. There is a Bn of tanks going in position 

be l:u.nd A Co and b eh ind the -?HL• I talked to ·the p~§!.toon of the 

right platoon of A Co and he said 4 tanks come in and fired into their 

P?sit~ons and then took off. The next 3 got into position but never 

did fl.re, pulled back and went off the le.ft of the road. The other 

3 never did go into position, there are 12 of them out 'there.) Tell 

509 about what we are going to do, but don't go · into too much detail. 

(Capt Oates - Capt Gentry is onthe way up the r e and hopes that he 

oah salvage some of tho se 57' s that they let& in there, he is on the 

WfJ3' now) . 

om S.. 3, 64.5 XD Bn to Capt Cates: Are your cannons firing at some tanks 

at 9131? (W, I an sure it is not 01tr Can Co) The .Arl.y observer 

. , said tha.t the fire was coming fran the left rear. You got the dope 

' on. the reinforcanents didn't you? 4Yes) I don't know if you g:,t 

. J 

the straight dope or not. We are sen:ii ng up 3 more of our own TD• s. 

4 is coming up fron the 897th, ?OJ.st is sending up 4 guns and they 

are going in right in near the CR, there is some tanks in there now. 

(That is in a hot spot) I know it is, but they are going in there. 

Oarr still has 5 le:f.'t, so you should have a total of 16 guns in there. 

They will be in go nd posit i ons ·by day light. (The critical ·road that 

I tbink is critical anyway is the E - W road between 28 - 29 grid. We 

have a Bn in ther e and the s e tanks caxne in to the positions and fired 

into their holes) If you can get Carr on the line tell him :nd I thin} 

it might give you some additional help. 

From Reg S-3 to S- 3, 3rd Bn: How are you coming? ( I don 1t knmir, we 

don't have comm with a.nybcdy. The last I heard fro m I they were get

ting s,me pressure arty, a.ni were calling for some arty barrages 

• right in close.) There is goliing to be a big attack coming off and we 

are getting some additional armor support, they are going to attack thE 

factory. Capt Gentry is on tbe way to see you, to try: to salvage 

saae of tho se !,71 s. (He can salvage those by K Oo. Vfo did not get te 

the bridge at 905 290 today, someoody blew the one this side of -that, 

they got direct fire fromsome tanlrn when theysta.rted up there and 

couldn't get up there. We are goi ng to try it again) It it is not 

blown., don 1t bloe- it if we can lreep from it. If it could be saved 

it would be a gre at help in the morning~ (Col Church:il.1 - . We have 

been haV:i..ng helltcday and have not be en able to bJ.ow that bridge,, 

after- checking with the Engrs, we founi th at they had the ,rrong 1?-nd 
of charge in it. There is ah of f icer here. who wants us to save. it, 
says that he is going to use it, here, I 'W'.1.ll let you talk t? him) 

(Lt Still -- We have an attack moving across th at bridge and if_we 

coul d keet> it for a vdrl.J.e it would be a great help) · Yes, I thinkwe 

can keep 1t• CGNT1UU''D GN ?'\.OE 
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Continued -
(Col Chm-chill - If it is permi s sable, I "Will try to save it) Go 

ahead and prepare it but ~ave it as long as we oan. (Are ,,re both 

talld.ng about the same bridge., that one at 915 31?) Yes, that i ~ t "~, 

the one. ( OK,, I w.Ul try t o save it). . ·. · -: ', ''.~~ 

I Fro m S-3 to C~., Co O., 645 TD Bn: . I understarrl th ~t we., ~:t a little · .; J 

&U.pPort coming up, do you lrnow where one of our critical points is? 

(Yes, it is right up there where my M-10 is now) Here is another 

one, and that is the E - W road.between 28 - 29 grid. Those tanks 

eame in on our Bn posit ion down the road at 900 295, they come down 

the road and turn in to our positions and fired on them and th at 13n 

was pretty badly beaten up tooey. I think that they ar e pretty well 

out of t here now. (They got 2 of my M-lO's tcx:lay., an.1 we got 4 tanks. 

2 of tho se M-10 • s of mine are empty and one of them has .50 rds left. 

I am going to fill them up just as soon as I get a chaIJ8e. There 

is 4 more comin g up here by the tanks . ) lf we can get somet hing on . 

~ the E - VI road it would b e a great help., our Bns are in front of th at 

· and tho se ta.riks come up from. that ro ad running SE fro m the factory. 

· 1 They s hot some of our boy s right of their holes tod ay. I don't know 

! if they a.re out of there yet or not. 
I 

I From Red ExO to Capt Fric ke: There ar e still 8 tanks on that road fir

/ ing in Co A position. (Div notified) 

jFrom White: Enenw troops and tanks massing at 895315. (Div notified) 

jFrom Lt Baker to Reg S- 3: Those en~my tanks are runnin g up and down 

the road and are £iring on us. We can't get any arty fire. They 

l refuse to :fire on those tanks. (We will get the fire if you can 

observe it) I have never observed arty fire but I'll t:cy. 

f rom Reg S-3 to Post 6: Enemy tankS and troops are massing at 895.315. 

I (We have that report) 
l . 

from Lt Weaver to Reg S- 31 S-1 called down and said t hat 2nd Bn called 

! for another ~00 sandba gs. It is a pretty critical item now. Do you 

l think we should give it to them. We have only 2000 left. (You had 

better go ahead arrl give them 300 of them) 

om Red E:x.O to Capt Oat es: 2 tanks approaching our position 1000 yds 

up from the blown out bridge t01irard the :factory. (We will see what 

we can do for you) 

'From Red ExO to Capt Cates: Col Ahern suspects Germans in American. uni.-

forms on t he left flank of his 1st Bn. and in fr ont of Pagan •. His 

r messenger was shot in the shoulder by such a pers on. (.All um.ts not.) 
I . 
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From Div: Patrol actively day and night in rear of Bil, in sector 180th 

Inf• 120th Engr Bn will patrol in 1 79th sector make cont act vie 

900275'. Move Tr to vie 9027 at once. (To 45th Ren Trp) 

,From Radio: Enany tanks N on main road. Request air mission. 

IFro m Co., 171st FA to S-3: I could not get any<ime who c,iouldsee those 

I tanks out there, there are some out there and we are shooting, but can 1• 

see anyt hing. It -will probably be morning before we get set and ready 

to go again, we were pretty well disorganized today. We got several 

radios shot up today. I }lllan to move C Bt~ back to wher e they were. 

Lt Mingle got two radios shot up todey. (Couid Mingle get to where 

he could see those ta nks?) He said that he lme,v vmere they were, I 

did not ask him that specific questio n but , I ima.gine he could see them. 

The othel" observer i s goin g over there and Lt Mingle is hel p ing him 

get strai ghtened up. The 160th evid ently don't h:l.ve any observers 

they ar e the ones th a.t sho11l d fi r e at those tanks. I have did what 

I could, tried air and ever;y-tMng I coumd. Ever yt hing is pretty wrell 

disorganized ri ght now. I don 't have ccmm With the Bns an:i don I t kno,,

where t hey are goin g to be., I am incontact ,'d th Capt Woods and Capt 

, Turner, I don •t kn ow where they want their defensive fi r es, I am workin i 

l
, on the interdicti on now. We got a lot of counter battery today. _. 

Fram S..3 to Ex Off, 1st Bn: 179th r eports that they are not in contact 

with us, and they are :t'eceiving small arms f:ire fro m where we are .. 

'

• supposed to be. (Let Ga.pt Jarrold taD.k to you about that - Capt 

Harrold -- There ar e some Genn.ans in between u,s ?J-1.d them, ri ght, wh~e 

j -we are supposed to tie in, the bushes a.re -uw:fully thick in there a.1rl 

, and you have to be ri ght up on them before you can see any of them. 

l You might see 2 or 3 and t here may be ~o ri ght in the same spot thgt 

I you don't see. Capt Heard was al l al.ong the position, aver in J3 Co•s 

' area and in A Co area too. I took that platoon up there nwself and 

j tied them in. Col Ahern was over there and went over there and all 

, the way into the 179th sector. They are tied in alri ght. The Inf 

I line is pretty salid. 1 if theycan take car~ of those ta nks for us 

i we will hairlle the 1nf) 

! From S-3 to G-3 (Maj Reynolds): On th at contact between us and the 179 

• th ey ar e tied in alri ght. The Bn Oo, his S-3 and Capt Strong was 

I 

over there, but while they were- tying in, the Gennans got in -~etwe en 

us and them. Yfe had several men wourrled that w~. The bush is awfully 

thick and we don 't kn ow how many are in there. (We ar e releasin ? that 

Bn of 157 tonight) Are they goi ng to put them in there? ( I don t 

know, probably ·will) . 

From S..3 to Ex Off, 1st Bn: I guess that situ a ti on that Capt Jar(rold 

has is OK appat'ently they have a fe w Germans in the bu shes. I 8l!1 
tr ;ying to' gef the Col at C Co r ig ht now to se e ,mat .he s ays about it. 

The l in e is out to A Go., the tanks have been in there a.11 ahernoon. 

J.6 
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Co~tinued -
hey were still firing at them the last time I talked .nth them) 

lf you talk to A Go let me know what they ,s,v. , ... _, _ . 

Badio intercept: From 157 Inf to G-3 - 11Enenzy-a.:ilisa2kx reported 

attacking in vie of 883 28911• (Time dated 1800) · 

From S-3 to h Off , 2nd Bn: How are you coming? (Its rough, ar.rl when 

I say rough, it is rough. We are goin g to be OK. Here is something 

I must have at daylight, end that is TD support .from back in there., 

they got to keep the tanks off my left) I just got this report from 

157 Inf - "En~ re ported attacking in vie of 883 289 u (That's 

about right. Those tanks came down this afternoon and shot up 

everything in there. If they will keep the tanks of£ of us we ,vlll 

do OK, we can take care of the Inf. This afternoon., · that Tb shot 

3 times before that tank hit h:im and he was just about 4oo, yds · 

a:mrJ. I am going to stay here until this thing straightend up 

and may be here tQllorrow. L will be co:nrl.ng in on mY right. I need 

some concertina wire to put in that creek, about a couple of rolls 

of 50 yds each, I am going to put some boobi traps in there too. 

How about the shortage of ammo_ for the 171?) They have plenty of 

stuff now. You know that bridge just N 0£ you, if ,ve can, 'W8 should 

,<,save it, because it willsure help :i.n the morning if we can, there is 

1 a big one coming off in the morning (We won1t blow it, we don't have 

any fuses. I don't know just what I have lefflr, they hit us like 

hell today.) Have you had arry contact ,..-1th Blackmer? ( No, I am 

out of contact with them. E Co dan 1t have acy-thlng back yet;. I don't 

think they have been hit as ha.rdl as F and O, they received qu:iet a 

bit of arty but the big fight was on. G an:i F. I hofe that Guthner 

is a:i:txk: m. Jmtcmr: OK, he is stilrout there. I don t know ho'WillUch 

of G is back. Maj Shinaberger and Maj ~ry is out there oomewhere. 

The 1st Bn may be able to hel:p you some on that. The only thing I 

am worried about is the tanks) 

f
f 

1

1815 . From Reg S-3 to Red hO: Enenzy-report attacld.ng in vie 883289. This 

was picked up by radio. (Div notified) 

1817 Fr.om Reg S..3 to Maj Reynolds: What about the report that the enerey-is 

attacking at 883289. (That's right. They are getting a vary heavy 

attack. Things look critical) 

1820 

l 

I 
1821 

From Reg S..3 to Maj Cahtye: Did you get the info . about the elleley" attack

ing oVEr at Pagani They SaY, it is critical. (Yes. Have they broken 

through'?) J I don't knmv. (I am trying to cover yoUli)eople coming 

back) Is Patience shooting? (I suppose they are) '«'ill yau please 

check on that and see if they can hit at the reserves. 

From Reg S-3 to Lt Blanks: What I s new? (It is pretty quiet. A little 

small arms near Co A) Does it sound like a big fight? (There's a lot 

of arty) " 17 '·· 
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From Reg ExO to Capt Cates: All of Co G with Lt Blackmer are in ham. ... 

ThEG" had a few casualties but they are in pretty fair shape. Maj • 

Cr,.e to take over Co F alli a tie in w:i.th 3rd Bn. 2nd Bn CP is to be 

in Vic of l st Bn. · 

ro1!1 Reg S...3 to Maj Reynolds: I can't contact our Co A. There is a 

litt~e small arms to their front. I don't know what is going on. 

How is Pagan? (I haven't heard anything since) Does it look bad? 

(It doesn't look too good) 

rom Reg 00 to Lt Blaolaner: You did a damn swell job last night and to

d~. (We got them out all right) You will have another big job to

night. (We'll be in their plugging) It will be a littJ.e more qui.et 

where you are tonight. Keep someone on the aJ.ert. (We 1ll be in t here ) 

rom Post 6 to Capt Cates: Gan we fire on 918 ,328? I wanb to pu·t. a 

heavier outfit on that point to help us out tonight. ( That 1 s OK) 

From CO to 00, 1st Bn: How does it look on t,he left? (We were tied in 

onthe left but there were some Germans up in there. Some inpositions 

within 60 y'ds of them, the bushes is pretty thick in there aril. it is 

i hard to see them. The sna.1.l arms f :ire was pretty thick so I figured 

j I bad better get out of there. We ran into an outpost there and I 

I didn't know what was going to happen but about that time along came 

, a platoon of B Co, my orderly got 2 o:f them and them he got hit in 

I. the am, this is the 1st Bn of 179th an::l they a.re in good shape, he 

knows definitely wher e we are and everyth:i.ng is tied in pretty well.) 

I I think that you will be a.'ble to pull that :R_latoon of B out of the . 

front., where ar e they? (They are tied in OK, one platoon on the right 

i and one pla t oon on the left C>f A Co. I think that Richie has already 

I taken care of that other platoon, all -of B Co will be over there 

I pretty soon) I think that you can go ahead and move that portion of 

1

1 D Co that you intend to nrGJVe, that left is the critical point _there. , 

( I let, Col Churchill have a squad of C and a section of Lights, they 

were in the tower area.) A and B Oo did a gocx:l. job over there todqy _. 

Has L tied in ·with A. yet? (We could not make a.any contact across the 

road there, we have to le ave that open because they fire MG down that 

road, they can see each other in the day time) Maj Bliss w.ill tell 

you what is going to happen. 

From · F« Off, 1st Bn to Reg COs I am anxious to know whc.it Capt , Gentry 

did about those AT guns (The last> w-e heard was that he was goin? up 

ta a:et, than) That iS what we would like to do, ,re h~e some. 17 s m_d 

;;t I s up l:n: ther~. Will they be under the control of tln or will 

Gentry coordinate all the fires? (I ,"t.LJ.l hav"e Ge:itry call Col .Ahern, 

but tell bim that he can depend on at ;I.east 2 platoons) , Rm, is the 

fight in thel79th area, we are out of contact ,vith A. Oo. (~e only 

thilag we have is that the enemy is in the vie of 883 289. !fa.J Reynold ! 

said that is was -a heavy attack. It is now near A Co however J 
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From CO to Ex: Off, 1st Bn: Where d oes Col .Ahern plan to put C Co 

when he gets than out? ( They will be on up the eanaJ. about !co 
yds from th~ CP) I think it would be a pretty good ;lan to get 

them in position to get them ready to protect the left~ (I think 

that ~s what he plans to do) If they are on the canal, they vrould 

be quiet a w~s fromt,he le.ft (They will be right; up canal f'ran 

there they can go toward A) Tell him to have them available to 

ta.lee care of your l~fl: flank. . I -would like to have an . overlB37 

I 
of your platoon positions thav you have now and where you are go:ing 

to have C Co. 

I
f F.rom Ex Off, 2nd Bn to Reg S-3: We have one prisoner up her iz, cai You 

send for him. They got a bunch of stuff in here, they may be more 

after while. 

From Ex Off, 2nd Bn to Reg S-3: About the only thing abo 1;,,t this fellow 

you might be interested in is that he is :from the 701st Regt;, 

114th Div. 

Frcm Maj Reynolds to Reg S-3: The bridge a;t 905290, is that blown? 

, (It wasn't blown) What about the one S of it. (913287-it ,1tas bl~ 

I The bridge at 916309 is not blo vm. We are going to try to save it. 

, Iioiivever, we might have to blow it) . 
• 

; From Sgt Simpson to Reg S- 3: I'd like to know -when you ar e going to get 

in your defensive fires? (Within a short time) 

I 
' From Maj Crye to Reg S-3: We haven't got an;r MG. They had to be des-

I
i troyed. (Lt G~ i s here. Do ;you want to speak to him?) Yes. 

(If he can't help you, let me lmowJ · 
J 
; From Maj Cathey to Reg S-3: What do you hear now? (Things look better) 

,J 'rhey tell me that 179 has the thing under control. (That is right., 

J I believe) Is Co E going to be u.n:ler Blue I s cormnand? ( Co E is going 

I
; to be reserve. The Cos on the line are K, I, F and L, from right to 

left. 'I'hey are un:ler Col Churchill's eomnan:l.) 

From Reg S- 3 to Red ,: Do y ou people plan to move the OP. (No, not 

· toni ght) Thank you. (Post 6 notified.) 

I From Reg E:x.O to Capt Fricke: Co G should be in position by now. Hq 

' Co E passing now. Lt informed me that remainder of Go E is close 
1 behind. :No s ig n of Co I ye t. Lt Jensen has gone up to see Co I. 

Kiersey and Crye to tie Co F in. 

iFrom Reg CO to Rad CO: The people on your left hav e been reinforced 

' and were now ext.errlin g to about the 90 line. I arranged for somebody 

from you:r: Bn to meet somebody there on the road behind the position 

•_,_ 19 
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139. 1930 

140. 19331 

f 
lla.. 

142. 1936! 
I 

143. 201~-

146. 

1935 

:~~~~~ridge on t : e 91 gri; You -=-~-~-:-:~he adjustment vdth 

this new-outfit that is coming in there to fill in between us and 

Pagan. That will strengthen your position. I don't want to get Go C 

und~ the. arty. The impression I got was that they were going to be 

I 
behind this fire break. ( They will be from the canal W to ward our 

other posit ion. They -will be on the S side of the canal) What kin:l 

of an area. is that. I believe that area 1vas getting some shelling. 

That area where Post C was is pretty far up and it is liable to get 

arty fire too. (That's ri ght. But no matter where thS'J go, they'll 

get . arty .fire) We have some of the Hq stuff S of the canal. (We'll 

go beyond that. What time are .re supposed to meet these people?) 

At about 0830 at the 91 grid. He -will meet you on thcrt bridge on the 

91 grid. ( I wil.l send Capt Jarrold) 

From Capt Turnbull to Reg S- 3: I need 4 MGs complete. Do~t sen:l them 

up with cosmolene. (I will let Capt Caywood handle it, he is here) 

i 
From Maj Pov,ell to Reg S- 3: You know that bridge I was talking to you 

1 about up N (917210), we are sending 5 tanks to take care of that. 

· ('Wben ,vil.l idQ:k they be here?) I don 1t know. . 

f 

I From Reg S-3 to Capt Cry-e: 5 tanks a.re coming up to hold that N bridge. 

1 Give them secur.i.ty. (I don't have any-men for that) You vlill have 

. to dig some up. (W'e don't have any to spare) OK, I w.ill give it te 

Col Churchill. 

From Swbi to Reg s ... 3: We have the phone in to the Regtl OP • 

• 
}!'rem Capt Ckium to Capt Cates: How far W does Co A extend ., Our FO called 

i and sr· d that friendly fire was falling on or near them1.891290 is the 

! point We had a warning to be on the look out for a paratroop a.ttaolc. 

I 
~om Reg F«0 to S-2: Co L platoon has rejoined the Co. Co E had a field 

day today. Ther e are about 75 dead Germans in .front of them. Our 

1 lines are being tied. Oo I CP had a heavy shelling but they are in 

good shape. 

'From S-L. to Capt Cates: While Lt Caudill was talking to Blue 5 over the 

i tel .ephone, he and two other officers heard a German voice. They are 

I almost sure that the lines were being tipped, that is, the ma.in 

f Passport line. 

!From Ool :Murpl;ly, 179th Inf to Capt Cates: You know about the deal on the 

left? (Yes) Elements of 157 comin g in. There is a Lt here from the 

157th at our GP and he would like to contact sanebod:y from 1 80th, so 

there will be no shooting of each other:-, etc. (The Gol made arra.ngel!lent 

I think with sanebody at your he adquarters to mee~ someone on the bndgf 

at the 91 grid£ine at 20.30. Capt Jarrolcl is waiting there now) Let 

me talk to litrong and see wbat arrangements were made, I will call you 

back. · _; 
20 
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From Ex_ Off, 1st Bn to Ga.pt Gates: W'e have contact with A Go now. 

What is says is that there is very little activity going on up 

there, seems to be off to his lef't. He said that he 1XXld:: is iB 

gocd shape. If anyone ·1.11ants to contact them, you cm contact them 

thru our board. (Did his arty observer get up there?) Tb.eobserver 

got up there, but they do not have the wire in yet. Tb.ere was a 

lot o.f arty in there this afternoon and it would pe mighty hard to 

put one in tonight. We got all of our wounded out of there tonight, 

except one patient. We are out with c, I don 1t know jllow the relief 

up there is coming. , B is relieved. We don't have any of our heavy 

weapons moved yet. We had a platoon out with A all day ani a section 

o£ mortars in sup nort . of A all dey, which don't have to move, we are 

going to move another sectionover there. D will . stay where they are 

I think, they may move in the morning. . 

From Capt Oates to Ex Off., 3rd Bn: Mr Greible called and asked for the 

, locatianof vrhere your OP is going to be. ( I gave hi1J1 the approximate 

~ coordinates) That is out of our sector isn't it? (That is where 

we have a sort of a tie in point with the 509th. Tb.ere -where the road 

turns left, cross the canal on the brigge, 3 - 400 yds beyond that 

turn to the left ~ :kk:dc down there a little vrc:ws and there is about 

a 90° angle, right in there is where we are going to be. That will 

be the rear., the forward will pr obably be back there tomorrow too.) 

I£ you have anyt hing you want to call in to me here, Collins and I 

had a sotJt of a code that we used, you can use that. (Capt, IC:i.ersey 

just cmne back, he contacted Lt Fake and Lt Murpey. They are tied 

I 
I 

t 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
' 

in with F onthe left. Murphy and Fake are tied in, and ' they · ar e worli

ing out there, and if nothing happend for the next ho1.ir, we will be 

in good m@e. I am going to lay some mines with the Amm and Pion 

platoon . Col Cruikshank was here and he said he was goi n g over to 

E Co and the 2nd Bn. 

I From i© '~.Qf CO_;i 9~ Bn: How are you getting tied in? (OK, we are laying 

I. our wire. I am not in contact with any of them by phone. I know 

that L., F., I and K are on their positions an::1 I .figgured that in 

about another l 1/2 hour mose,we will realJ.y be set. ) Be sure that 

you get everybody tied in before theyquit. (I have had all of them go 

over to their adjacent unit ai1.d see .-,here they are) They all should 

have some outposts out. (We got s:ime mines on t he way up. I will 

get in touch with the 50CJ and tell them. what we are doing., but if 

we can have someone from there call him it wil l help us a. lot. 

We are putting in mines down the road there beyond the unimproved 

ro ad that cuts in at a right angle. I don't think that the 509 will 

be out in that area.) Maybe they won't be., but that road leads up 

to their positions, so better cont act him. How do YO'!; plan to. use 

them, plant them or just lay them beside the road? ( ~re are gomg to 

plant them right on the road and on the flanks) You must have a 
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I 
guard on them. How about your CP? ( I an going to run the OP here 

~t l?ast thru the night) I think you would be better off to keep 

it right there. (I am haVing another one fixedup., _getting the wire 

in etc) Where will that Be? (It will be about 934 . 28L.., aJ.ong that 

c~eek th 7re or along the road behind it. I put my svrl. tchbo ard. and 

aid station right near the road. Han of them a.re the r e · and half 

of them are here) I think right where you ar c is theplace to control 

it. Maj Cry is goint to stay where he is. If you could get a li.he 

in to him it will help .some. ( I will try to do that) You knovr whats 

go:ing to take p].ac~ don't y ou? (Yes). 

From Col Cruikshank to Reg CO: E an:l G are all up there., so they should 

be pretty well tied in up there. Maj Shinaberger is up here. I got 

the information on just how Col Churchill has his tro ops disposed. 

Capt Kiersey has been up there., and has be en all over the whole line. 

(You had better come on back, you have done aJ..l you can up there) I 

will stay arouni;l a while aw then · come on. .back. · . 

, Fran Reg CO to CO, 2nd Bn: Capt Cay-wood was just in here and has your 

CP lmed up. Your people sure did a good job up there too.ay. This 

th i ng looks a libt better noVf. We are gett;i..ng tied in and after we 

get tied in, I think we will be OK. Capt R:i.chie is up there and get

ging everytmng in there tied in pretty well. (I just back lncm up 

fromt., 1 vms up at F Co and they are well tied in, they ar e in good 

{ sha~e, much better than I exotected. His guns are OK. I didn't ask 

f mm- about his strength, but I don •t thi nk he has had time to check. 

I Blackmer is OK., came out grinning) Col .Ahern has that other thing 

tied in I?retty well and I don 1t think we will have anything to worry 
f about. (There was a pm:ty reported out by the bridge) 

. I 
, From CO to ao, 179th Inf: How you doing? (I will tell you more about 

t' it in the morning. We didn't do sogood this after:r:ioon., but I think 

it is getting to be OK. We got Kreger Yci. th us., he is going to move 

[ in on the right of Johnson,. You see the word Carney, he will be 

I £romthere, about the 88 ierticaJ. line., extends over about 6 - 700 
yds, about 88.6. Kerger vv.i.11 take over from there on over to you •. 

I (Will he take over to the 91 line? (Yes) I had an officer i'rom my 

1st Bn g ing down there to meet one of Kerge r 's people at 2030. 

I F~~~::·~ ::::l::·:~e::K~: ::o::v:e:
0

~:·t~m:: :::. 
, people? (Yes) I talked to CO, 179 and he still agrees on the meeting 

r point and the time. That shoulld relieve some of B, but if it <bn 't 

we 1vill just le . ve them in there. 'lney have plenty to bring them 

over ·to the 90 li ne. Are you gomg to get some outposts out ther e? 

(Capt Heam is putti ng some patrols out @d also has some outposbs 

out there.) 

n'.1.. U J) ur, r G3 22 
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Frm Ex Off to GO: There is an officer fromthe 1st Annored Div and he 

don't know anything about s ending some tanks across the bridge. 

I 
(Maj Powell c~J.led this aft~no on, he ;s one of the asst ~s of the 

Div and he said they were going up toni ght) This officer said he 

.Olhdn't ~knpw him, but we .wili go ahead vrith these plans. 

From Ex Off, 2nd Bn to Reg S-3: Did you send McClure up to -get this 

guy? (We had to send Hamilton, Mac started but someth5ng rap pe ned) 

1 From S- 3 to G- 3 (Maj Reynolds): On this overley- -vre got , on the BHL, vvho 

is taldng care of th at, some other people'? (Nobody) Are we supposed 

I 
to take care of that? (NO) We could put somebody over there if we 

had to. Do yoo have anyone held mobile for the paratroops? (No, 

the Recon Troop is patrolling all that rear area., and hlle Engrs 

are pa:ti,ollin g all the left sector clear over to the 157, they are 

eguipped w1.th radio) How are the people on the left of Ui9? 

('l'hat has all be en taken care of. 1st Bn, 1)7 had quiet a scrap 

but they are OK) "°hen is th i s thing in the mnrnin g coming off? 

(It will be before daylight) Where is 2nd and 3rd Bn 15'?:? (No cha.

nge) ( '.Iney are on the left of the loyals) Is there much left of 

2nd and 3rd Bn., 179th? (I don't know, they are gegging reorganized 

now) We are in cont act all t he :tik~ ar ound . · 

'.From Reg S..3 to Capt Langford: Is White going in close to Red? . (Yes) 

, Are they up in there now? (Yes. How is the communication) It is 

. pretty fair. ·(Were you able to get your radios replaced. We'll get 

them in the morning. (Is Co C out yet?) No, not yet. · 

From Reg CO to Maj Brogan: Did Capt Finan call you about this warning 

about the paratroqpers. (Yes) You better get plenty of observers 

· out. How is everything. (Pretty good) 

;From Capt Schmidt to Reg S-3: The Engr has a report that bridge #14 

is out. (It is not out) 

From Reg S-3 to Maj Powell (Warrior): Those tanks have never shown up. 

(We just got a r eport that our representative was talking to your 

people.) There are some tanks up ther but they don't know w'.aat it is 

a1J.. about. They are f rom Co G. (The tanks ~ent up to protect the 

bridge are from Co I. I just got a call th at they vrere up there aid 

found the bridge in good shape. · The platoon leader stayed up ther e 

with them. He reported tm t he bad spoken to the Bn Comdr or the 

Oo Cmmdr) OK I'll check again. (I will check from this end also.) 

From Reg S-3 to Capt Stron g: Capt Jar. rold waited for two ho';l's for your 

1 contact party. lMaj Krieger had a patrol go out to meet him:) T~ey 

never made contact. (Well, ,ve'll have to make contact and tie this in 

tonight. Let •s arrange to have him meet our Lt Langren on the EW road 

near our CP at about the 890 grid) o.K. 
, · -.., · 23 
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2224 ,From Reg S...3 to Capt Ja.r r ol d : I just talked to Capt Strong. A pat. rol 

f was supposed to meet you there. The Bn is on the move and it will 

be there in about 45 minutes. They have asked th t we .meet them on 

the 89 grid on the road. ( We are supposed to led them _ down to the 90 

I I 

grid line. I showed some of their officers the position. They could 

do it) Maj Krieger and the Bn are on their wey up now. You are to 

show them where your left flank is and go over to that point which 

they are to occupy. That will relieve Co Bl. 

l 

I 2235 I From Reg S-3 to Capt KierseY: Did anybody ever contact you about that 

f I bridge up ther ? (No, we are waiting for information from Col Cruik-

J shank. They had a reconnaissance officer up here) They are to secure 

l
l that bridge. (With him) Yes, with him and whatever infantry we can ·· 

put. (We c~n't put much out there because it is as bright as day) 

Well, his orders are to secure that position. Is he from Co I? 

(This fellow is from Co G and has 4 tanks. His instructions were to 

1 come up here and contact us) From what I understa:rn his orders are 

j to secure that bridge. 

2240 From Maj Powell to Reg S- 3: What did you learn? ( There is a platoon 

leader from Co G. He doesn't have any instructions so we told him to 

protect that pridge in the absence of the other platoon.) The other 

Co has been ordered to get up there. (The bridge they are to watch 

is at 915.310. One of your Lt Engrs was up here to see about the 

bridges. I think he plans to put in one bridge) Do you think he can 

do it? . (l guess so) I have a Capt Sericks coming up to check in with 

you. 

2345 !From Reg 00 to Co1 3rd Bn: How a.re things working out? (They ar e sha.pin1 

, up very well. Vfe ar ~ having a little ·trou£le with our comm. I don't 

I I 

i 
f 

l 
I 

have anything in to any o£ the Cos. yet. here was a little activity 

in front of I Co this afternoon as they came back,it was all Inf. 

They are not get t ing arzy-arty, I can hear out interdiction, they seem 

to be doing OK) Be sure that those people get some kind of out p osts 

out there. 

JJ N -


